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Terms, Cash With Order

Safe Carriage I guarantee that all bulbs shall reach my
Guaranteed customers safely, and that they shall be of

good quality. If bulbs are lost in transit, or

are not good, I will either replace them or

refund the money, at my option.

Claims for Damage Claims for damage must be made on re-

ceipt of goods.

Quality of Bulbs A large part of my bulbs are grown at

"The Terraces;" all are of superior quality,

and, whether collected or imported, it is my
aim to sell only the best.

Date of Shipment All Californian bulbs should be planted

either in fall or early winter if the best results

are desired. Very few can be kept in good

condition later than January i, I will not fill

orders for Erythroniums later than Decem-

ber I, and after January i I can, supply only

Lilies.

In every instance I deliver goods free of

carriage charges within the United States.

Under the new postal regulations I can ship

1 1 pounds by post to Great Britain, Ger-

many, Holland and some other countries. I

can pack any order in parcels within these

weights, and will in every case prepay post-

age and guarantee safe delivery. The post

is both cheaper and more rapid for foreign

shipments.

Quotations are for one and per dozen. Six

will be sent at dozen rates.

Unless forbidden in your order, I reserve

the right to send you equally good sorts and

better value than you asked for, when a stock

is exhausted.

Expressage,

Postage or

Freight Free

Prices

If Varieties are

all Sold



One of the hillside gardens at "The Terrace

The Terraces—An Introduction

When a boy of iS, I Ijcgan to do "a man's work in I lu- world" as a school

teacher. I had ah-cady begun the collection of Ihe wihl plants, bulbs and

seeds of my home region for an eastern I'lrm, which firsl icalized ihe trade

possil)ilities of the native American plants. During the next nine \cars, my
vacations were given up to botanizing and collecting, my trips became longer,

my customers more numerous and my gardening experience wider. In 1888,
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I was able to begin giving to this work my undivided attention. Since then
my life has been devoted to the collection and culture of flowers.

From the first I sought a location where the coiiditions would be best for

bulb culture. After several trials an ideal vicinity was found in the high
mountains southeast of Ukiah. Looking from the higher points here, in one
direction we see down into the beautiful basin where Clear Lake glistens in

the sun, and in another direction the Russian river region lies below us like a
map. I found the natural conditions that I sought, first at Lyons Valley,

then at The Terraces, my present home-place, and now my gardens are in

four of these mountain valleys: Lyons Valley, the East Canyon and the Lake
gardens—all within a mile of the center of my activities at The Terraces.

At The Terraces a favorable climate, abundant spring water, rich and
varying soils, and a great variety of exposures combine to make ideal condi-
tions for this class of gardening. From a scenic point of view, The Terraces
are probably the most unique gardens in the world. Large springs feed a
mountain stream which passes through a rich little valley, and then, over
four limestone bluffs in succession, each from 50 to 75 feet high, it plunges in

many most charming cascades and waterfalls. Between the blufi^s are the ter-

raced slopes from which the gardens get their name. All of the successive
terraces, the shelves and nooks, with the endless corners about the falls,

afford ideal homes to colonies of lilies and ferns.

During recent years I have become much interested in the hardy peren-
nial plants of the world. I am testing many of the beautiful things of which
we read so much in English floral publications, to see how well adapted these
plants arc to California conditions, and to ascertain which ones best suit
the tastes of Californians. I now have a very fine collection of such things as
the perennial larkspurs, the variously colored poppies. Orientals and others,
harebells in great variety, dainty creeping plants, the various sunflowers and
rudbeckias, several fine things in the style of the Shasta daisies, and many
others as beautiful.

Beginning as early as February, with the Christmas roses, the flowers
come on in season, and in midsummer there is a very fine show. In dahlias,
too, I have a collection of some 80 sorts of the best, also many gladiolus, and
a fine coUection of tigridias. There is never a second burst of bloom to match
the tulips, but to the flower-lover there is always something of interest,
am constantly adding to my hardy perennial collection, and it will soon be a
leading feature, both in my garden and in my catalogue.

Ukiah is reached by rail, via the Northwestern Pacific, which starts at
the ferry depot at San Francisco. Two trains a day arrive in Ukiah; the first
leaves San Francisco at 7.40 a. m., arriving at Ukiah at 12.10 p. m.; the second
leaves San Francisco at 3.15 p. m., and arrives at Ukiah at 8.10 p. m. From
Ukiah the trains are 6.25 a. m. and 3.05 p. m. As there is hardly time for a
visitor to make the round trip to "The Terraces" after the arrival of the
train at 12.30, the better way is to come to Ukiah on the train which arrives
at 8.30 p. m., stay over night, and make the trip the next day. It can be made
so as to catch the return train at 1.30 P. M., or an entire day can be taken.

Telephone connects "The Terraces" with all points through the Ukiah
central. No telephone number needed.
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BRODIAEAS
slcndi-r. I)ul slilT, naked sli'iiis Ix'arinf,- a head (.1" wa.w' llowrrs of -real laslini,. inialily. All
are |.retl\-. 'I'he\' .m'ow exaell\' like caloeh.ni us, and iheir cull lire i> I he same, and j'usl as
easy as fur lhal llower. lu Calir.u-nia ihev are easilv iial uralized in alinns! anv soil. Plant
them al)(Uil 2 inches deep, with a trowel or dibble, and leave (hem alone. They are especially
hapiiy under oak or other deciduous trees, in crevices in rocks, or in rough, ijritty soils.

The Floral Firecracker (Brodiaea coccinea)

.\ very strikinj,' i)lanl. The stems are or feel liiRh. and the llowers are most vivid
crimson, (i|)ped with iieaKrcen . The r.'senil. lance (o a bunch of firecrackers catches anv
eve. Look al ihe halflone and fanc\' ihe beaul\- of micIi a ,i,'rou|. when set off bv ferns or other
HkIiI .^recii f(,lia,L;e. The\- prefer a ,L:riMN- .oil wilh a nii.Mure of leaf mold, and like a lightly
shade, I place. 1 ,a r,L;c b id bs will ,0.1 y..u S° 'I'^en, while smaller

Other Brodiaeas
.\ll HrodiaMs are |>relly. and wilh Ihem a variety of color can be had. To give an idea

of the iii\ersil.\ 1 inenli.in laxa in blue, ixioides in \ellow, lactea in white, peduncularis in

porcelain llhis (.lU' lhri\i-s in ;;ra\-elly or sanil.\' soils near Ihe water side), Californica in pink,
and Bloomeria aurea in bright yellow. IJeller buy in colledions and mention the soil; I wdll

then make up a lollection in the colors to suit the situation.

A Splendid Collection
Five sorts, twenty bulbs each, Kixini; splendid color range: 100 bulbs in all for Si. 50;

three different types to suit three different situations, as follows. .Menlion Ihe kind of place
you will plant them in. First, for dry, rmky places in sun or li,L;hl shade; si'iond, for heavv
(adobe), sticky soils, dry or wet; third, f.>r shady iilaccs in cither hca\\- or li,!,dil soils or i'n

rock crevices. .Small bulbs for aii\- situation al 7,=; cents per 100, p. r 1,000.

A most daint.N' elTecl can be had b\- cop\in,g naliire. I'lanI ij to 50 lu',nli„;i laxa in a
Ijocket in rock work, es|)eciall\' when- there arc ivvn-^ nr liuhl. airy ,L;reens: ihey will tliri\'e in

either sun or shade. Brodiua f^nnul ill ora is wild in .grassN' meadows; if ihe .urass is not too
hea\y they f,d\'e a sheet of lovel\- |)urple in June. It lakes tiiiantilies to proiluee this effect

—

several thousands at least— but they are cheap. I have often seen pockets in the bed of a

shallow, f,'ra\ elly stream solid with lirodi<rd l>cil 11 ni ularis— with i or 2 inches of water running
over them while in flower.
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CALOCHORTI
These arc lovely, bulbous plants, which arc bcsl .hscribcd under the separate groups.

Section I. Globe Tulips

The beautiful |.hui a <l(-crilM - (
'

.,1 ,„ horl us albus belter than any words can. The
others are siniihir m lumi. uliilc dillciinL; in color. All arc exquisite in tints and the per-
fection of Kra(c in form. Ilic |.l:inl> i c lalhcr tall and slender, with leaf-wrapped stems
of odd shape. ThrN arr nalixo of woodlands, delif,'h ( i ni; in loose soils, ami liking leaf-mold
and li.ulil -had.-,. \l Ihr >an,riinu'. nioMof I hcni will do well in In:, v \ ,oiK. and are fine
subjerts lo n;,l nrali/.r a nnni,;; lo, or i n -luided woods. In 1 he k;a M , ^ wril as the West,
they suci rrd \v\-\ wi ll il ,L;i\ rn I he care suggested in cultural directions.
Albus, Fairy Lantern. W liilc. els. each, 25 cts. per doz., S2 per 100; me<lium-sized bulljs

for nalnralixalion, .Si. 50 per 100, $10 per 1,000.

Albus, The Pearl. ,\ still finer Ihjwer. 4 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz.

Amoenus. Soft rose pink, .s cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.

Amabilis. Rii h vcllow. ,i cts. each, 25 cts. per doz., S2 per 100; smaller-llowering bulbs,
Si. .so per 100. 810 per i ,000.

Pulchellus. .Most cN(|nisitc lemon-color. 10 cts. each. Si per doz.

Globe Tulips in Mixture, j.s cts. jier doz.. Si. 50 per 100.

Section II. Star Tulips ; Cat's Ears

Slender woodland plants well shown in photograph. I'ine for naturalization in rock-
work anil woodland.

Benthamii, bright \cllow; Lilacinus, lilac: Maweanus Major, white; Maweanus Roseus^
rosy. 'J'lu-se four al cIs. caih, js cl s. per doz.

Purdyii. Taller: white llower,^. each, so cIs. per doz.

Mixture of Star Tulips. 20 cts. iier doz., .Si. so per 100.

Calochortus IVlaweanus iwhite"), dainty and beautiful, 4 to 10 inches high; C. Benthamii,
yellow; C. lilacinus, lilac; C. Purdyii, white and much larger than others. Dainty plant for shaded
nooks or rockwork in little colonies.
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True Mariposa, or Butterfly Tulips
L-nlil one h|is sc-un a good collection of Ihcse |,lanls, he lias no idea h ich nam

ea,, ,„ the variation ,.f one llower. All M ari posas are simply forms of C.,l.„ l,orl,<s vnn.slu.
,

^^-ell-marked strains, all with the slender Krace of stem I.elonKinj; to tlic-spec
C'tip-shaped flowers, one to many on a stem, wonderfully narked' 7 --- - --w, ... wM .1 ,-,11,111. \^ oiioei 1 iiin

dots and penalin«.s ,n rich colors, are characteristics. Vet each "strain carries out ihe plan

variaMUtv^f'u^u;'.''^ -'' '-'^ -'"-'-f^"

Mariposa is simply the Spanish word for butterlly, and because the eves and markings of
the (lowers are so much like those on a Initterllv's win^-s It is a musical word "iven to acounty and to a town in California, and we woi uirdlv like to f,dve il up for i?s Fn-lisi,
cquivalenL. ' t, i .

:,u. n

Roseus and Eldorado Strains
Of the six strains, two <lo better in liKht san<ly .soils, and prefer lisht shades. t)ne of

these IS Rosens Its petals are broad, insule creamy white, sulTuse.l with pale lilac. There is
a rose-colored blotch at the ape.x of the petals, a richly marked eve in the middle, while the
base IS hairy and beautifully tinted. 'I'he back of the petal is akso richlv colored with car-
mine. U IS a very line iilant. M y charRcs for t hese a re wts each orio'cis oer dox

The plants of the I^ldorado strain are very vi.orous^nd ^;row 'f^n^" .X^i l^^.U; the
l owers are simply marvelous m their many clors, and are not exceeded in this bv anv other
llower under the hybridizer s care. .Scarcely two are alike, and the colors ranne'from white
into a I shades of lilac and deep purple, all shades of reddish purple, pink and salmon and
rich, deep reds.

'i'he markings and rich colors are so numerous and so variable as to be indescribable
Some few have a golden or a red blotch near the apex of the ijctal; all have a richlv marke<i
eye in various patterns, and all are beautifully marked and penciled at the base.

' Thev all
grow together, and a hundred bulbs give a wonderful studv in color, affording endless
surprises from the same bed.

There is no bel;ter investment for the llower-lover than a quantitv of these bulbs, in
addition to the general cultural directions, I would say that this strain likes some shade
and a very porous soil. Avoid heavy soils. 1 either self a general mixt u re at 4 cts each, 40
cts. per doz., or $3 per 100, with second size at S2 per 100; or 1 sell selected shades in colors
at 6 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., or SS4.50 per 100.

Vesta and Purpurescens
These Mariposa Tulii)s like full sun and will grow best in heavv soils. Vesta, a species

of my own, found on heavy clay soils, is the best grower of all Calochorti and will succeed
in almost any ordinary soil. It is a most sujierb thing, with great .i- to s-inch (lowers, borne
on long, seiiarate stalks: \-er\- numerous.

The color is while: (lushed with lilac or rosy purple, red at center, and purple on backs
of petals. 1 think this the best ol all Calochorti. Reports from Kuro|)ean growers put it in
the first rank. 'I'he (me i)hotograph shown on page to <loes it no more than justice I have
very large bulbs at 10 cts. each, or Si per doz.; good bulbs at 7 cts. each, or 00 cts. tier doz..
and small bulbs to naturalize at $2 ])er 100.

Rather similar is purpurescens. I n this the (lowers ma\' be ; inches in diameter cre:imy
white inside half-way, with |iurplish cenler, all over purj.le outside. Thev have no rosj-
colored blotch, but lia\-e the usual eye. and are of great beaut.w The plant is "a strong grower,
native to heavy soils, and is a most lovely \ariety'. .\lv [irice'for bulbs of these is s cts. each!
or 40 cts. per doz.

Oculatus, Citrinus and Luteus

^

^^'i'hese^ are most s^at isfact or.v (lowers. Oculatus is almost as \-aried as ITdorado. but in

\-ery de'licate. 1 hax'e had (lie (lower's .| inches across'^The plai'iVVs' a'^^'ooi'l ''nnver'^

'^"^

Citnnus differs only in (he color. The (lowers are dee|,. rich velh.w. wdth almost black
eye. Il is most excelh-nl, and is in great demand where best known. Oculatus and Citrinus
cost cts. each, per .loz.. or ,S„> per 100.

Like these two, in e\\Ty wa\' but markings, is Luteus. The color is a Inirdv. clear vellow
ami the usual eye is replaced by delicate peiicilings. I'rice the same as of the other two.

I'erhaiis a collection of some of all these loveh' .Mariposa Tulips will besl suit some and
lor them I have: (irst. a general mixdire of .\laripos:i Tulijis at cts. per ,loz.. .S2 |.er'ioo-

^
Mariposa Tulips arc So remarkable in some ways that the following from Bailev mav

l5e interesting: "They are native from British Columbia and Nebraska south to M'exic.;
While general characteristics are iin mistakabi v t he same, the dilTcrent varieties have the
most v;irial)le tastes as to soil, exposure :ind clim:ite. 'I'he Color.ado desert anil the summits
of the Sierr:i .\evadas, the he:ivv clays of Californi,i vallevs, the volcanic :ish .,f Oregon,
each h.is Us own re|)resen ti ve of this beautiful tribe. But, diverse as are their natural h:il)ils,
one soil will answer the needs of all."
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Various Species of Mariposa Tulips
All arc superb llowers which dilTer from the true Buttcrlly Tulips in that they are des-

titute of eye-like spots on the petals, and vary much less in markings. Every one of these is

beautiful, and some of them are simply exc|uisile in shadings.

SPLENDENS
The Lilac Mariposa Tulip is greatly admired in southern California. It grows as far

south as San Diego county. The tall, slender stems bear many lovely lilac flowers that have
a pinkish tinge and a satiny luster in the light, with a darker eye at the base. It grows in
heavy clay and adobes, often in wet soil. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., S4 per 100.

SPLENDENS RUBRA
There is nothing more exquisitely beautiful in the Mariposa family than this tall, strong.

Lake county plant. The (lowers are large, pinkish lilac and satiny. It likes heavy clays.
6 cts. each, Oo cts. per doz.

PLUMMERAE ROSEA
Often 3 or 4 feet high and much branched, with great satiny pink flowers that are

covered on the lower half of the inside with long, silky yellow hairs. It must have a gritty
or sandy soil, especially well drained. 10 cts. each, Si per doz.

CLAVATUS
The largest-llowered and the stoutest-stemmed of all the Mariposa Tulips. The blooms,

which are shaped like a broad bowl, are over 4 inches across, of a deep yellow, and the lower
half covered by stilT yellow hairs, each tipped with a translucent knob, which in the light

looks like an icicle. The stem is very stout and zigzagged. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.

NUTTALLII
An exc|uisitely lovely, white-flowered plant, from the arid portions of the Great Basin.

Pure in color and dainty in marking. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.

GUNNISONI
(The Colorado Mariposa Tulip)

An exquisitely beautiful species with white llowers, banded with green hairs at base,

and often with color markings. \"cry hardy, d cts. each, ()o cts. per doz.

LEICHTLINII

A sub-alpine form of the latter, growing as high up in the Sierra Nevadas as 9.000 feet,

—a slender plant with smoky white llowers. beaulifull\- marked and (piite pretty. It should
be perfectly hardy in cold regions. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. |)er doz.

MACROCARPUS
Unique in the shaiie of the flowers, which ha\'e long, narrow-pointed petals, of a pale

silvery-lilac, with bands of green down the back. 0 cts. each, ()0 cts. |icr doz.

CATALINAE
A superb thing in lilac, with almost black siiot at base; resembles the Buttcrlly Tulips.

10 cts. each, .$1 per doz.

NITIDUS
A most unique and lovely plant midway between the Mariposa Tulips and the Star

Tulips. It is a native of the northwestern regions, where it grows in cold, wet spots, and
endures great cold. Strong-growing, with from hve to ten blossoms in a head. The llowers

are large and white, with an indigo blotch in the center of each petal, and arc covered inside

with silky hairs, s cts. each, 25 cts. per doz.

KENNEDY I

In this we ha\-e good-sized llowers of a most intense \-ermilion— a color that is simply
dazzling. Probably this plant, from the Mohave desert, is the rarest of all of the Mariposa
family. 15 cts. each, Si.,tO per doz.
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Culture of Calochorti

IN CALIFORNIA
Let Llic bed bo slightly raised, with the ilrainn-e perfect. A raise uf three inches with

a sliglit slope will assure this.

Soil. No fresh manure must be used, luit any loam will do. although sandy loam best
meets the needs of the greater number of species. Still, clay loam, gritty soil, or even adobe,
if lightened with sand, grit, spent tanbark or leaf-mold will give good results.

If only a few dozen arc grown, it is really better to plant them in a Hat box, when lo
inches of soil is ample

TiAri'. TO Plant. Plant as soon after October i as possible, and not later than Jan-
uary I.

Depth to Plant. Two to 2's inches is ample.

Distance yVpAirr. They will thrive 2 inches apart each way.

Water. During our winter and early sjiring the rains are suflicient, but if the late spring
is dry, keep the ground barely moist after .\pril r, and water liberally when the buds show
for bloom.

Caue of Bulbs after Floukuixc. If the bed can be left dry all summer, do not dig
the bulbs, and they will come up again in the fall. They should not be watered during the
summer, and if the bed is where watering is done, it is better to dig the bulbs and store them
without iiacking material in paper bags, in an\- dry. cool place. One advantage of planting
in a box is tliat the liox can be put in a dr\- place and the bulbs left undisturbed. \ box 2x3
feet will hold 50 or 75 bidbs.

GOPIIKKS. 'I'hese troublesome rodents are very fond of Calochortus bulbs as well as

of Tulips. If Ihey cannot be poisoned or trapped, they can be ke|)t out in .several other
ways. I have found thai an underground fence made of 2-inch planks set 2 feet deep with
an inch al)o\ e the sufrace will keep them out. Another method is to make a fence of wire
screening under ground. This can be had 2 or 3 feet wide. Still another good way is to

make a large sunken box, with only the top of the side boards showing above the ground;
\o inches is deep enough. Such a box can have a bottom of wire mesh or roofing tin.

IN EASTERN UNITED STATES
Calochorti will endure the coldest weather in the eastern United States, but suffer front

premature thawing followed by freezing.

(i.) In Open Ground. Miss U., fixing along the Hudson river, has been successful

every year with many varieties. She writes:

"I have again had splendid success with my Californian bulbs, and have ilowered every
one. I have planted the first of November in rather sandy soil. 'J'he bed is well drained and
in quite a sheltered s|)ot. It gets the full sun until about three o'clock in the afternoon.

Before the ground freezes hard, I have given it three or four inches of dried leaves. These
have been removed in the spring when all danger of heavy frost is o\'er.

"I have found it a good jilan to have a few leaves around the shoots for a while and
to keep some extra leaves at hand at night when the frost threatens. In this way, I have
succeeded delightfully with the Venustus varieties, the Globe Tulips and Gunnisoni.

My bed of Erythroniums was a perfect success. The Globe Tulips always give a good ac-

count of themselves."

(2.) In Coldframes. With any ordinary care, all Calochorti can be grown splendidly

in coldframes. They should be treated exactly as for open beds, except the soil will be better

with some leaf-mold. Do not coddle, but simply protect from freezing and thawing. After

ripening, keep the sashes on all summer so that they will stay dry.

I have glowing reports from customers who have grown them this way.

(3.) In Pots. While they cannot be forced much, they can be grown in pots fairly

well as follows: Use a sandy or loamy soil with good drainage. Plant 1 to 2 inches apart,

which will give six to twelve to a 6-inch pot. Moisten the soil and put the pot in a dark
place, a cellar preferred, for about six weeks, lo let them root. Then bring into a warm, sunny
place and water moderately. After llowcring, let them ripen well and then dry off and leave

perfectly dry until fall.
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CAMASSIAS

Camassias, with thin, long, slender stems, on which there
are but few small leaves, grow to a height of from 2 to 4 feet
when planted close together in clumps. They are fine for cut-
ting, and a bunch in a vase makes a splendid show of color.
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or dell. The flowers are

most charming for bou-
quets when mi.xed with
grasses or other fdiny
greens.

Lanceolata grows from i8

very odd and prelt\-. Its

variety. Gracilis, has jnir-

ple-black llowers. Recurva
is anolluT, in mosl beautiful
oran-e siarlel. a, |,rel(y asa
reil lil\-. Coccinea, iust as

lu-ellN- in ,riniM,n. will do
well in lu-a\\- .nils. One
siKH-ir, .,nly. a riear yellow,
low-growing sort, called
Pudica, likes open situa-
tions aiid sandy soil, and
flowers with the earliest

spring blossoms.

My price for all is 6 cts.

each, 60 cts. per doz.. aiid

for a collei lion ,,l Icn .oris,

ten of each kind, ,.r a lum'

Wdu-n
'

krildlarias are
grown in the garden, treat
the same as calochortus.

Imperials)
lendid coloring, together with the lily-like charm of the genus,
which they so much resemble. It is a truly imperial plant and
every spring with its marvelous pearly drops of nectar, which

Fritillarias; orange
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DOG^S-TOOTH VIOLETS (Erythron.u.s,

The charm of these most beautiful woodland plants is well pictured in the accompany-
ing half-tones. If they had no other beauty than that of their richlv mollled leaves, they
would be well worth a place in the shady corner. Their flowers are indeed very line, ami, in
the Western species, often 3 inches across, with stems at the most 18 inches lii!,'h al'lhouuh
oftener from 3 to 6 inches. The colors run in delicate tints of white, pink, ircam, bri^-ht
yellow and even rose. If given a winter coveriuK of leaves, they are hardv in the coldest
parts of the United States, and while they arc at their best in a loose, ^rilty soil rich in leaf-
mold, they also thrive in the greatest variety of clays, f,'rils, and rockv soils In woodlandsm shaded corners, or in the crevices of rockwork in shade, is the place to naturalize them'
they should carpet the ground. Plant in early fall 2 inches deep and from 2 inches apart up
Dog's-tooth Violets can be grown in pots or in the coldframe in the way recommended for
Calochortus. E.IIartwcggii is the best for pots. All my varieties are described on the next
page.

"Our one great success was with Dog's-tooth Violets."— E. O. Orpet, New York, in
Country Life in A merica.

" E. grandiflonnn robuslum flowered beautif ull v wit h long slems. A'. Culifornica llowered
finely," writes a Michigan customer who planted them in oi)en woods last wiuler.
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GRANDIFLORUM ROBUSTUM
A very atlractivc plaiil with unnioUlecl leaves and llowers „f Ihe l)riKlnest buUercup-

yellow. 4 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., .$3 iier 100.

CALIFORNICUM
Flowers cream-colored, often with four or five on the stem. Leaves richly nioltlecf

Kasy to f,'row and a large colony is a beautiful sight. Large bulbs, 2 cts. each. 20 cts. per d<iz
S2 per 100, .$12 per 1,000; smaller bulbs cheaper.

HARTWEGGII
.\s pretty as Californicu m, with more yellow in the (lower, and each llower on a separate

stalk. Very early, and stands much heat. Cood for pots. Large bulbs, cts. each, 20 cts.
per doz., $2 per roo, s$i2 per 1,000: smaller bulbs cheaper.

HENDERSONIl
Like Californicum, but the llowers are a lovely light |)urple, with the centers a deep

maroon, almost black. .Most strikiiig. .1 cts. each. 40 cts. |)er doz., J^,; |)er 100.

PURPURASCENS
.\ hardy sort from the high mountains, ^'ellowish llowers, tinged purple. Ouite pretty

and well worth growing. Dog's-tooth N'iolets do well in Kngland, and arc Hue there for
borders or naturalizing. 4 cts. each, 40 cts. |)er doz., .$.5 per 100.
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Revolutum Dog's-tooth Violets
A bed of these superb llowers is shown very Irue to nature in the halftone accompany-

iuK- The stems are long, the flowers hirge and exquisitely tinted, often single, never more
than four to the stem, and the leaves are mottled in white and green. While the plants
thrive in garden loam, they do well in heavy soils which are quite wet in winter. I have
secii them where a stream flowed over them constantly in winter.

Revolutum is the type with white flowers, more or less tinged purple. For these the
price is 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., Sj.so per 100.

Pink Beauty. A soft shade of pink. 6 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz.

Johnsonii. A deep rose, unique in color and beauty. It sells for $i per doz.

Watsonii is also known as Giganteum, and is hardly of this class. It has white flowers,

beautifully toned with brown. My price for it, 4 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz., .$3 per 100.

I^egarding Revolutum prascox, years ago I first found this fine form and named it.

Then for a long time I could not secure it. It is of a creamy color, with tall stems and most
ibeautifully marked flowers. Can now supply good bulbs at 4 cts. each, 40 cts. per doz.,

$3 per 100.

Mixed Erythroniums. I put up a line mi.xture at 20 cts. per doz., sSi.so per 100, $10
per 1,000,

It is a pleasure to me to know that many of my liastern customers have succeeded
in making the lo\el\' Western Dog's-tooth Violets bloom at home without any s|)ecial care.
Instances are common,

A gentleman at Kalamazoo, .Michigan, wrote last fall that several species, bought four
years before, had bloomed each year, increasing in number of flowers and getting flner with
time. .Mr. Jaiiseii. of Chicago, reported last fall that the bulbs bought the previous fall

had (lone wonderfull\- well. .\ lady living on the Hudson says of Erythroniums that "These
alwa.\s do well with me. "

.\ noted gardener of South Lancaster, Mass., writes in Garden
M Hi; '.I zinc, "Our one great success with California bulbs has been with the Dog's-tooth
Avoids.

It is useless to e.xpect the best effect from small plantings. 'I'hey need to be massed
to look best. Better buy the cheaper but excellent bulbs for naturalizing and iilanl a thousand
or more. If some enthusiast would once go into planting with tens of thousands, he would
nev er again he satisfied with any less number.

Dog's-tooth Violets, Revolutum type. White flowers, beautifully tinged with purple; one to four on a
long stem
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CALIFORNIA LILIES
In number and heauly of its Lilies, Califdrnia rani;s nexl l„ Japan. Mv Terrace s^'artleiis

contain what a ureal many people say is the lar^esl an.l most complete collection of Lilies
in the world. It is worth a loim' journey to be here at llowerin;,' season.

Lilium Humboldtii and
Allied Species

HUMBOLDTII
A Krand Lily, KrowiiiK as tail as ten feet,

but usually 4 or s feet hif;h, with verv slout
stem and many large oraime-red Ihiwers,
spotted with small maroon S|)ol s. I m nu nse, g
inches and upwards in circumference, 40 cts.
each, S4 per doz.; very large, 8 to y inches
in circumference, 30 cts. each, ,153 per doz.;
fine, 7 to 8 inches in circumference, 20 cts.
each, .S2 i)er doz.

HUMBOLDTII MAGNIFICUM
-\gran<l species, differing from preceding

in having darker foliage, in the spots on
the llowers, each surrounded by a circle of
crimson. Splendid growing and flowering
qualities. It is sure to flower the first year
after planting, and is a splendid grower.
None better. Good bulbs, 30 cts. each, S3
per doz.

HUMBOLDTII BLOOMERIANUM
Like the ]irece<ling in color and flower-

ing qualities, ]>ut with a verv small bulb
and a small stem. \-'erv pretty. jo cts
each, S3 per doz.

BOLANDERII
One of the rarest of Lilies; i to 3 feet

high, slender, with bell-shaped, deep crim-
son-red flowers, dotted jiurple. 40 cts. each,
S4 per doz.

COLUMBIANUM
Like a miniature L. II iimboldlii . liright
golden yellow, s|:iotted maroon. 2'., to
3 feel. Cood. 20 cts. each, S2 per doz."

Lilium Washingtonianum
and Near Species

WASHINGTONIANUM
PURPUREUM

The fine halftone on page 2 i shows the llow-
ers to perfection as to form. The\- are from
white to a rich wine-color, and change after
opening; often 6 to 7 feet higli, with a slout
stem and many leaves, and as nianv as 2t
verv fragrant llowers. The bulbs are easily
handled, but will not give a good bloom the
firsl vear. The Shasta Lilv is a variety
of this one. Large bulbs, s' to 0 inches in

circumference, 30 els. each, S3 I)er doz.

RUBESCENS
(The Redwood, or Chemise Lily)

.\ beautiful and verv distinct kind, having
tall, slender stalks and ex(|uisitely fragrant
llowers of a tubular shape. (Jn opening,
the\- are white dolled i>ur|ile. but soon change
to deeper inirple, ami all colors between
white and riurple will be seen on one stem.
To succeed with lliis. drainage must be
Iierfect. It is not easil\- grown. 40 cts. each,
S4 per doz.

KELLOGGII
Three to .1 feet high, willi a slender stem

and from three to lifleen llowers with pink,
revolute petals. \'ery fragrant. 40 els. each,

S4 per doz.

Culture of Group I

The Lilies of the llumboldlii and the Wasliingloniaiui m groups are natives of cool
slopes in mountainous regions, where lhe\- grow in forests, or where prolecled bv a growth
of shrubs. The soil is deep, perfecllv drained, composed of cla\' or a rich loam, mi.xed with
leaf soil and the debris from broken-down rocks. In cullivaling these Lilies, we should
take lessons from nature.

Situation of the Lily Bicd. They should be planled where 1 hey are prolecled from
cold winds and where the soil is not dried out by the direct heal of llie sun. On large grounds,
the ideal location is a glade in the woods. The partial shade of deciduous Irees. Ihe sheller
of rhododendrons or bamboos, or similar shrubs, or of lall-grow iiig jierennial planls. may
give conditions quite suited to their culture. A protected nook on I he sliad>- siile of llie

house is best on small grounds, and ferns are congenial neighbors.

Dkainace. This must be jierfect. If the ground is heav\- and clamm\-. underdrainage
should be given, and the soil made lighler an.l looser by Ihe addilion of humus.

Soil.. This should be a fairly good loam, mi.xed wilh humus and sand. .\ew manures
are always to be avoided with Lilies.

Planting. They should be planled so (hal the lo|i of the bulb is not less than four

inches from the surface; about each bulb pul a layer of an inch or so of sand wliii li will carry

away excessive moisture and prevent fungous at lacks.

Watkuing. Lilies should not be kepi water-soaked, bill shoulil lune a moisi surface
during the growing season. Kepi rather dry after they lia\e llowered.

Never Move a Lily Bulb Unless Absolutely Necessary.
My very best success wilh Lilies of Ihis group has been in a \ery loose. gra\-elly soil,

rich with leaf-mold, and wilh water running above and percolating under the roots.
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LEOPARD BOG LILIES

PARDALINUM
This is one of Ihc best Lilies for llic Kanlen.

It grows well in aii\- loam or sravelly soil,

some shade and water. The stout stems are

ver\- leafy and from ,i to (> feet high, and the

many lar^e and very showy llowers are

richly colored with oranfie centers and crim-

son ti|js, with many s|)ols in the central

section. .\'o l,il_\- is more likely to f,M\c satis-

faction in the .garden. lo cts. each, Si |)cr

doz.

PARDALINUM, GLOW
A grand Lily with the good qualities of

Pardalinum; it has a flower in wdiich the

upper part is an intense crimson, and the

center orange-red, finely dotted with brown.
Almost as intense in color as Tenuifolium.

Si each.

PARRY'S LILY
I'arryii is one of the world's finest species.

The slender, leafy stem is from ,3 to 5 feet

high and bears from a few to 25 long, trum-

pet-sha|)ed, lemon-yellow, sweetly fragrant

llowers. In some forms, the center is faintly

dotted brown; in others solid. Large bulbs.

Si each; fair bulbs, .|o cts. each, S-| |)er doz.

ROEZLII

and slender, the closely revolute iJerianth a

clear reddish orange, dotted maroon. Needs
to be well massed to get its best effect. As
it grows quite tall, it can be planted in low

idaces. A rare Lily; long lost, but reintro-

duced by myself. I found it high up in the

mountains, in damp soil along a little stream.

20 cts. each, S2 per doz.

SMALL-FLOWERED BOG LILIES
PARVUM

A charming little Lily, which, under

favorable treatment, grows 5 or 6 feet high,

with many small, bell-shaped llowers. It is

orange at the center, with crimson ti|)s.

I'rom the sub-alpine regions about Lake
Tahoe. 20 cts. each, S2 per doz.

PARVUM LUTEUM
A taller variety, with clear yellow llowers.

20 cts. each, S2 per doz.

PARVIFLORUM
.•\ very charming Lily, like a miniature

Pardalinum, slender of stem, spare of foliage

and small of llower. Does not give any moss

effect and is at its best when mixed with

hardy perennials, 'fhe earliest-llowering of

our species. 15 cts. each. Si.,so per doz.

MARITIMUM
Beautiful, with dark red funnel-formed

llowers. 20 cts. each, S2 per doz.

Culture of Group II

The second group into which I would divide ("alifornian Lilies as lo culture, coni|)rises

all of the so-called Hog Lilies. The I'ar.lalinum and I'arvum group are so classed.

These Lilies gr..w naturally along the banks of small, living streams, on the borders

of lakes and |ion.ls. in dee|), al|)ine meadows, .;n (he borders of or on raised hummocks in

bogs. Their bulbs are not so deep as ihc others, anil the\' ari' more dependeni upon surface

moisture. The soil in such places as I have mentioned is always rich in rollen leaves, and
usually sand\-: soiuelinu's it is pi-at or pure humus. Low shrubs or tail plants protect the

surface from. heat, while the tall stalks rise abov'e them into the sun.

Drain.\c,i:. The fad that the\- like moisture does not mean that lhe\- like a water-

soaked soil. -Many failures with Hog Lilies are <lue to this error. Hetler err in the direction

of dryness. If the roots can go down to moisture, all the better, but don't of all things, imt

the bulb in wet, gummy soil.

Son.. .\ light sandy loam, mixed uith leaf-mold .,r peal, is the best possible.

SrnwTKiv. .M\- di'scription of the natural habilal will suggesi the best localicui where
large and \-aried grounds gi\'e a choiie. (!n the margin of a pond or brook, |>lanted ti fool or

so above the water-level, in m<.isl. meadow-like expanses in sheltered places, or damp op.en-

ings in woods. These are ideal location- for all of these Lilies.

In smidi groun.ls, a hydrant can be so arranged as lo give a c.mstani drip: the fern

corner is goo.l, and the rhododendron bed is perfectly adapted.





Washington Lily, Lilium Washingtonianum purpureum. A grand Lily, opening white and gradually
turning purple
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Trillium sessile Californicum. An old group in a fern-bed

TRILLIUMS
Trilliums arc very atlrarlivc- plants of (.lie IJly family. The forms known as Wood

IJlius or Wake-Robins are well kiu.wn in Ike Kasl and are fine woodland plants. Of these,

the best is T. grandiflorum, li> be had from mosi easlern dealers. In the forms T. sessile,

we have an alloKether dilTerenl (ribe and a much betler one from the standpoint of easy
culture and ability to hold their own for years in the garden. The accompanying photograph
is of a colony at Ukiah which, with no care, has increased in bcaulv for at least 15 years,

and I have seen many such

Soils Preferred and Characteristics
A better plant for the shaded corner, damp woodland, border of streams, where the

soil is moist, or for the shaded parts of the garden, does not grow. It takes a .\ear for them
to take hold, but they will then improve for years. 'Jdie llowers come early, are fine and
very lasting and the leaves are handsome. There is no belter bulbous plant to naturalize,

and I have them in iierfeclion in gra\ el, loam, sand and hea\-y cla\-, and in each case, with
no care whalevcr, and with our dry Californian summer, I have three color forms.

SESSILE CALIFORNICUM
A strong plant, a foot high, with the separate lea\es inches long, b>- .| 1 2 inches

wide, and the petals a'-, inches long, blowers pure while, wil'li purple centers'. Ve'rv frag-
rant. Forms masses of many individuals.

SESSILE, SNOW QUEEN
Same, with broader petals, llowers pure white, creani\- centers.

SESSILE RUBRUM
Same, with narrow |)ctals; dee|) maroon-purple to reddish purjile.

All of the above at 5 cts. each, 50 ets. per doz.. Si per 100; good small bulbs of the first two
at $3 per 100, $25 for 1,000. The larger part of these small bulbs are of flowering size
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Beautiful Hardy Plants of California
From a vasl number of beautiful IhiuKs in ihis line I am selecliuK a few of easy cullure

and special meril. There are luindreds of others.

AMERICAN COWSLIPS (Dodecatheons)
These earliest of spring flowers are known and loved under a variety of names and are

much like a Cyclamen in flower. They like a loamy soil and naturalize easily.
There are several Californian forms. In .San Diego count\' is Clevelandii" tall, with white

flushed soft pink (lowers; in the north Hendersonii; verv lia'niw with rich redd'ish (lowers
Other pretty ones are the pink Patulum, with e.\quisiie lililc pini; blossoms, and tiie Patulum'
with light yellow (lowers. The roots become as dry as tinder and are handled drv. They arc
good for pot-plants and will force well. The price of all is ,i cts. each, 30 cts. per do/,., $2.25
per 100.

LARKSPURS (Delphiniums)
We have in California a most charming race of Larkspurs that grow vear after year.

Two arc scarlet. Cardinale, known as the scarlet Larkspur of the South, g'rows as high as
8 feet, and is most showy; it demands a warm situation and a loose soil. Nudicaule, on the
other hand, likes shade even if it is heavy, and grows a foot or two high; it is ornamental in
every part. My price for Cardinale, 25 cts. each, or $2.50 per doz.; for Nudicaule, 10 cts.
each, $1 per doz., S7.50 per 100.

Different, but just as beautiful, are the sorts in blue and purple, growing from a foot
to 3 feet high. Of these Decorum is deep blue-purjile; Emilse, light sky-blue. The roots of
all are handled dry, and they take well to ordinary garden culture. 1 can supply the blue
sorts at 60 els. per doz.

OENOTHERAS, or EVENING PRIMROSES
All the kinds are pretty, but iji Ovata we have something uiuisuallv attractive. The

root is like a small parsnip, and ripens in the summer, so thai il can be handled drv like a
bulb. It starts very early and woulil doubtless force well, ilarly in the spring a circle of leaves
is formed flat on the ground, then a large number of bright .yellow (lowers follow for a long
time. Planted S inches apart, it would make a most attractive early border for a bulb bed,
or planted any place in the garden it would be line. Strong roots of this are worth 5 cts. each,
SO cts. per doz.

As pretty in a way is Oenothera speciosa, which has a running root that throws up
stems e\er\- little way. k.ach stem has a circle of leaves, and, through midsummer, each
night sends out luire white llowers of great beauty. Plant a cluster in some dry, sunny spot
and you will be delighle.l. Price 15 cts. each, .$1.50 per doz.

PLANTS FOR THE FERN BED
All fern-lovers are looking for plants to go in the Fern bed, and f will put up a collection

of 12 plants, in four line sorts, that will please all for this purpose. Price for the twelve,
Sr.50.

ROCK ROSES, or LEWISIAS
Iir the dry great basin (here are lovelx' plants called Rock Roses, Bitter Root, orLewisias,

which are found in rocky or gritt.\- soils, often in the scant soil on a rock face. These flower
most beautiful early in the su ni mer. I hen dr\' off ajid rest till fall. All are exqinsitely lovely.
Tweedii is a great planf, wdth soft salmon llowers, and is both rare and beautiful: this at Si
each. Howellii is not so big, but a most lo\ely jjlant, So cts. each; while Oppositifolia is

still smaller, with while, satiny llowers, 10 cts. each, .Si per doz. Smaller yet, but most ex-
quisite in ils satiny jiink llowers, is Rediviva, wdiich might be pressed in a book for a season
and then would grow if idanled. These at s cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.

SAXIFRAGA MERTENSIANA, HOUND'S-TONGUE
AND OTHERS

The dainty Saxifraga Mertensiana is a splendid rock plant, f doubt its hardiness in

the East, but in California it grows in loose soil on moist rock faces wdiere there is a drip.
It has a bulb, and starts with early rains in generous clumps. In every part it is very lovely;
the leaves are scalloped and of a shiny green; (lowers small and white with red stamens in

pretty contrast. It takes kindly to cultivation and would be a dainty companion for the
potted ferns in a cool house. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., S4 per 100.

Another most charming plant with us is the Hound's Tongue: large leaves; it has a
panicle of blue flowers, each one rimmed with while, like forget - M e-Nols. 'J'he stem is about
2 feet high. Price of these, is cts. each, Si. 50 per doz.

All of our native Pentstemons are most charmiiig subjects for hot. dry. places, especially
if rocky. I can supply them in reds or blues and in a dozen sorts, all at 15 cts. each, 81.50
per doz.
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Wild Flower Seeds
California is far-famed for its wild llowurs. In former days fhcse could lie seen, during

tlie spring, in tracls hundreds of miles long; and Ihey still grow profusely on unlillcd lands.
The greater pari of these are ajinuals wdiich are self-sown in the summer, and they start
into growth when the first rains come in the autumn. With them, however, were many per-
ennial plants which iiature had wonderfully fitted to endure the four months of drought
every summer. Jfany of tlusc died lo the ground during the dry period, but the root, which
had ripened absolutely dr.\-, was rea(l.\- in the fall to start into growth liUe the annuals.

Many of our best annuals ha\i' long been in cultivation, and are to be found listed in
all the best seed catalogs (liroughoul Ihc world. Most of these, Iniwever, ha\-e been changed
by cultivation so that I he\- arc little like the wild flowers. I ha\e experimented with many
sons and am olTering those lhat are most easily grown and niosl effective. Their uses are
various, but the first and hesi use of all is (o brighten up the corners and wild spots about
the home, ^s•lure waler will not reach, or where lack of time does not allow well-carcd-for beds.

Ground under trees, an.l especially newl\- broken ground where grading has been done,
or roads have been made, can be made beautiful by .sowing wild llower seeds liberally in
the fall. AW of these llowers are beautiful when planted in regular beds, like common annuals.
.\l summer homes, old and niw, I liroughoul the region of our beautiful mountain and coast
resorts, it is especially desirable lo sow wild llower seeds liberally.

The Leading Varieties
For hot gravell.\' or sand\- places, the best of all arc Abronias, or "Sand Verbenas."

These need nc) water, and bloom profusely all summer, forming a beautiful carpet in lilac,
lilac with white e\e, and \ellow. Others are Argemone hispida, a beautiful white poppy;
CEnothera Missouriensis, tall, with large yellow llowers; Pentstemons, which flower after the
hrst year and are \ cr\- sliow\-; Bartonias, with golden llowers.

Vol- open places in sun or light shade, there is Calliopsis bicolor, rich in yellow and
maroon; Clarkia elegans, in medium pink; Clarkia pulchella, in lighter pink; Eschscholtzia
maritiraa, in yellow and orange; Eschscholtzia Californica, the immense reddish orange
California popp.\- of the great \alle.\'s; Lupinus nanus, the best bedder, a splendid blue-
purple with while markings

; Cream Cups, sometimes called Owls' Cover, wdiich gives a
wonderful^ mass effect in while or soft iiink.

On hills or rough places, plant Bahia arachnoides, a splendid, hardy, yellow, daisy-like
(lower; all Clarkias; all Godetias: Dicentra chrysantha, a xellow Bleeding Heart; Phacelia
Parryii, in deep blue; Viola pedunculata, the nuich-loved \ ellow violet of the South.

In light shades splenditi success will be had with CoUinsia bicolor, a fine bedder; Spanish
poppy, in coppery red; Clarkias, the exquisite concinum especially; Phacelia Parryii, and all
the Violets.

I can supply seed of all these wild llowers at to cts. per packet, 12 packets for $1. Ounce
rates will be rpioted on application.

Sowing Wild Flower Seeds
Tin: T]Mi.;.--lf ihe land does not pr.iduce a dense gr,.wth of grass, sow with or before

the first fall rains. Xo raking in of seed is then necessarv. If ihc grass is dense, allow the
rams to start it, then turn it under bv shallow spading, or hoe it off, and rake the seeds into
the fresh dirt as early as possible. If the seeds arc not in bef(ue frosts come, they are liable
to be lifted out l)y the freezing later. If sowing is not done b\- Dei ember i, it had better be
left until late I'cbruary, wdien it may be done in the same way as in fall.

Mannkr of Sowixg— Mix a small cpiantitv of seeds wi'tli a large bulk of drv dirt or
dust, and sow this as evenly as |)ossible. It is almost impossible lo sprea.l the seed thinlv
enough m any other wav. If the coarse grasses are subdued, wild fiowers will resow them'-
selves, but if the grasses reseed much, it will be necessarv to sow the fiowers every year.
Under trees or on rough grouncl the wild fiowers come even too thick, and it may help them
there to thin by raking, after they are well established.

How One Man Did It

On one large place not far from San Krancisco bay, several acres were sown in wild
flower seeds last December. The s|iace belween a large number of ornamental trees had been
plowed to keei-i down the weeds and grass, and the seeds wci-e sown, without any raking in,
just before a rain. The rain covered them and an excelleni stand was secured. In .'Xpril
there were sheets ol Baby Blue Eyes in bolh the deep blue (Insignis Ivpe), and the maculta,
then came wide masses of Gilia tri-color, following these Clarkias and Godetias galore,
and finally abundant Eschscholtzias. The Eschscholtzias are |)erennial in California and im-
prove greatly with age. Next year Lupines will be |nit in earlv with a coarse harrow, and
llieir flowers will vary Ihe effect with great expanses of orange and inirple in early May.
The smaller fiowers will seed themselves, and, if all are mowed oft in June, and the ground
given a wetting Ihen, there will be a heavy second crop of Eschscholtzias in midsummer.
Ihe cost of the seed lor this place was about $60.

Tl!c McFarland Publicily Service, Barrisbiirs, Pa.



CATALOGS ISSUED BY CARL PURDY
CALIFORNIA BULB BOOK

This catalog of Californian bulbs is Issued in September, and will be sent to all persons
already on my mailing list, and also to others on request. A new edition is gotten out usu-
ally every other year.

DUTCH AND OTHER EUROPEAN BULBS. JAPANESE LILIES, ETC.
I issue a catalog of Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Irises, Japanese Lilies, Psonies,

and roots for fall planting and many other fine bulbs. It is usually in the hands of my cus-
tomers by September i. Cultural directions are very full and the illustrations are beautiful.
Mailed on application to inquirers, and sent to customers.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANT BOOK
About December i of each year, a preliminary list of Hardy Plants will be issued. It

will cover the very best sorts for Californian planting, especially the novelties that I have
tried and proved the previous summer. About March i, my spring and fall book of Hardy
Perennial Plants will be issued. It also will be well illustrated and will have ample cultural
directions. I am now making a specialty of hardy perennials and add many fine things
every year to my already large collection.

FERNS AND PLANTS FOR THE FERN-BED LIST
A little essay on the culture of our native ferns, and of the best plants to accompany

them to make a beautiful picture, will be included in the Hardy Plant Catalog. There is

nothing so well fitted as ferns for the cold, shaded corners that in most homes are bare.

RARE NATIVE PLANTS LIST
My first work was in collecting rare plants as well as bulbs. But the demand for our

beautiful native hardy plants has never justified me in growing a stock of them. Through
the traveling collectors whom I have on the road all of the season, and through a large number
of collecting correspondents, I am able to reach a great variety of Western plants and to

collect to order. A typewritten list of a large number will be sent on application. If rare plants
are wanted, special collecting trips will be undertaken.
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